AMENDMENT TO THE SENATE AMENDMENTS TO  
H.R. 22  
OFFERED BY MR. MULVANEY OF SOUTH  
CAROLINA

Page 1032, after line 4, insert the following:

SEC. ___. PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE BENEFITTING  
IRAN.

Section 2(b) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945  
(12 U.S.C. 635(b)) is amended by adding at the end the  
following:

“(14) PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE BENEFITTING  
IRAN.—The Bank may not guarantee, insure, or extend  
(participate in the extension of) credit in connection with  
a transaction, with respect to which credit assistance from  
the Bank is first sought after the effective date of this  
paragraph, involving any entity that does business with,  
or provides credit or a guarantee to any other entity in  
connection with a transaction involving—

“(A) the Government of Iran, or an entity in  
which the Government of Iran participates; or  
“(B) an entity that is created under Iranian  
law; or
“(C) an operation in Iran.”